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Mr. Mohr 

J. J. Casper 

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 
DALLAS, TEXAS, 11/22/63 
IYILSCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Attached memorandum of 1/26/67, captioned as above, from 
Mr. W. D. Griffith to Mr. Conrad, concludes by recommending that the Legal 
Research Unit determine whether the statements made against FBI Laboratory 
Examiner SA Lyndal L. Shaneyfelt are libelous. For the reasons shown below, 
the Legal Research Unit concludes that the statements are libelous and that 
SA Shaneyfelt has a cause lot action against thkikuthorief.Whitewash 

The statements made in the book definitely are libelous as to 
any ordinary person. They go far beyond the range of fair criticism, and clearly `-) 
charge, in their total context, that Shaneyfelt is a liar, forger, etc. They 

, provide an ample basis on which the ordinary person could sue for libel, slander 
or defamation of character as the case may be 
4. 

A special problem arises in Shaneyfelt's case, however, because 
.lie is a public employee who has come to some public attention as a result of the 	f; 
use of his examinations in the work of the Warren Commission on the assassination 
of the President.. If Shaneyfelt is now a "public official" his case would be 	) 
determined by a rule different from that used in deciding an action for libel 
brought by an ordinary person. This rule was laid down clearly by the Supreme 
Court in New York Times, Inc. v. Sullivan,  370 U. S. 254 ( 1964), and reads 
as follows: 

1 	
rs-c  si3A tl  

- A public official is allowed the civil remedy for libel and slander 
"only U he establishes that the utterance was false and that it was made with 
knowledge of its falsity or in reckless disregard of whether it was false or 
true." In other words,' a public official may successfully sue for libel or sIander 
only by proving  actual malice  and this must be proven by showing that the utterance 
was false and that it was made with knowledge of its falsity or in reckless disregard 
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Re: Assassination of President 

John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
Dallas, Texas, 11/22/63 
Miscellaneous Information Concerning 

of whether it was true or false. A public official is held to this stricter 
standard of proof because the very nature of the position of a public official 
is such that in a free government a great deal of criticism concerning the 
official and his conduct of official affairs must be tolerated.' 

The Supreme Court has not clearly defined the term "public 
official" for all purposes. As the Court said in Rosenblatt, 	v. Baer, 383 U. 
75 (1966): 

"We remarked in New York Times that wo had no occasion to. 
determine how far down into the lower ranks of government employees the 
'public official' designation would extend for purposes of this rule, or 
otherwise to specify categories of persons who would or would not be included.-"*. 

After the above language, the Court went on, in Rosenblatt v.  
:,Baer, to use other qualifying words which we believe clearly indicate that 
SA Shaneyfelt is not "public official" for purposes of suit for libel and slander* 
The Court said, for example: , 

!IR is clear, therefore, that the 'public official' designation 
applies at the very least to those among the lii.,,hierarchy of government 
employees who have, or appear to the public to have, substantial responsibility 
for or control over the conduct of gbvernmental affairs . . . But a conclusion 
that the New York Times malice standards apply could not be reached merely 
because a statement defamatory of some person in government employ catches 
the public's interest; that conclusion would virtually disregard society's interest 
in protecting reputations. The employee's position must be one which would 
invite public scrutiny and discussion of the person holding it, entirely apart 
from the scrutiny and discussion occasioned by the particular charges in controversy 

From the above language the Legal Research Unit concludes that 
SA Shaneyfelt is not a "public official" for purposes of the law of libel and dlander 
and that, hence., he is not held to the stricter standard of proof applied to a public 
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official who sues. He is, on the contrary, held only to the ordinary standard 

of proof which is much easier to meet and which can be amply supported by 

the defamatory language used in the referenced book. 
• 

It is believed, moreover, that even should SA Shaneyfelt be held 

to be a "public official" for this purpose, the referenced book displays such a 
reckless disregard for the truth or falsity of charges that are actually false 

that SA Shaneyfelt probably,  could recover under even the stricter standard 

applied to public officials. 

Therd are several policy considerations which are not within 

the province of the Legal Research Unit but we mention them for such value , 

as they may have in making a decision whether SA Shaneyfelt should bring suit:. 

(1) The author of the referenced book may be inviting a law 

suit to obtain publicity and sales for his book. 

(2) U the libel in the referenced book is not challenged now, 

the author may come out with Whitewash III - a book which he is said to be 

noiv writing - and make in that book additional statements which are even more 

libelous than those made here. The danger seems considerable U he is not 

stopped now. 

(3) If SA Shaneyfeltts integrity ever is questioned in court where 

he appears in his usual capacity as an FBI Laboratory Examiner and challenged 

with particular reference to the statements made in this book, a bad impression 

is left, to say the least, if SA Shaneyfelt must reply that he took no action in 

this case. Many might consider failure to take action as a sort of admission 

of g-uilt by both SA Shaneyfelt and the FBI. 

(4) As time passes and SA Shaneyfelt is not challenged in court 

during regular testimony, his claim for damages should he later consider:; 

action in this case is considerably weakened. 
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RECOMMENDATION:  

That this meznorandurn be referred to the FBI Laboratory. 

NOre••••• %Av. 	• • 
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PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 
DALLAS, TEXAS, 11/22/63 
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING 

The most recent book by Harold Weisberg entitled "Whitewash II 
The FBI - Secret Service Coverup" is highly critical of the Bureau and 
specifically of the testimony of FBI Laboratory Examiner SA Lyndal L. 
Shaneyfelt. Weisberg previously authored the book "Whitewash" and is now 
reported to be writing "Whitewash M." Harold Weisberg is a Hyattstown, 
Maryland, poultry farmer, an ex-State Department employee, and an ex-Senate 
investigator who was removed from both positions because of suspicion of being 
a communist or having communist sympathies. Weisberg had the book printed 
himself because he could not interest any publishers in it possibly due to the 
libelous nature of its contents. 

L. W... 

In Whitewash II, 'Weisberg extensively quotes the testimony of SA ShaneYfelt 
regarding the examination of the Zapruder film and there-enactment that was 
based on the Zapruder film. He states that Shaneyfelt "ran the re-enactment 
that was made essential by the doctrine of the Report" and "the FBI knowicngly 
engaged in a-  reconstruction they knew to be utterly false." He alleges in 
Whitewash II that SA Shaneyfelt "was the Commission's photographic expert, " 
"he did or supervised their photographic lab work," and "those faces on the 
cutting room floor may have been put there by Shaneyfelt." After establishing 
in the reader's mind that SA Shaneyfelt did all ~the photographic work he refers 
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PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 
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unceasingly to "picture doctoring," "edited or altered' photographs and the 
"destruction of evidence." Ile concludes with a very specific implication that 
SA Shaneyfelt cut out the much-publicized missing frames 208 through 211 of 
the Zapruder film to conceal from the public what really happened during the 
assassination. All of these allegations are*  of course, completely false. 
(Life Magazine has recently admitted having spliced the original Eapruder film 
and cut out the four frames.) These frames were not missing in the FBI copy 
of the film and were considered in all evaluations by the Laboratory and the 
representatives of the Commission who viewed the FBI copy. SA ilaneyfelt 
made several photographic examinations at the request of the Commission but 
did not "run their photographic lab work." He assisted in the re-enactment 
but did not "run it" and, of course, did not edit, doctor, or mutilate any evidence. 
Weisberg suggests that SA Shaneyfelt may be a perjurer. 

The allegations of Weinberg would appear to be libelous of both the Bureau 
and SA Shaneyfelt. Accordingly, in an effort to discourage and stop such highly 
irresponsible and unwarranted attacks against the Bureau on the part of Weisberg and 
others.like him, the Bureau may wish to explore the feasibility of having 1:a:. libel 
action brought against Weisberg in SA Shaneyfelt's name. Factors to be weighed 
in any such consideration are (1) Legal estimate of whether successful suit might 
be sustained based on (a) the irresponsible and malicious statements in the book as 
opposed to (b) the recent Supreme Court decision holding that newsworthy persons 
including those wrio do not seek publicity ha-Ve)only a limited right to sue for damages 
for false reports that are published about them; and (2) a tactical ,estimate as to 
whether a net gain would accrue, bearing in mind the greatly increased forum 
which such an action would provide for Vt'elFberg, us opposed to the fact that he is now 
apparently forced to publish his books privately. 

SA Shaneyfelt, of course, contemplates no action in the matter unless so 
desired by the Bureau. 

RECOMMENDATION:  

The Bureau may wish to refer this memorandum and the enclosed book 
"Whitewash II" to the Legal Research Desk for review and consideration as to whether 
it might serve as a basis for libel action against Weisberg. 

40.0.0111P01 
• • 
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Reference is made to my mein* to you dated 1/26/87 concerning Wit 
libelazs nature of the book "Whitewafh It" by Harold Weisberg and lila 
altok-,;‘tiou atooi the FEZ and BA Lyndat L. Ibbaneytelt. Ey memo dated 1/141. 
from Mr. Casper to Mr. Mobr the 14egut Research Desk eel out their re*teer 
and recoramendations concerning ate anier. 
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OF PRESIDENT JOHN F,AKENNEDY  
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. 	Classified "Top Secret" because this communication 

contains information from several highly sensitive sources, 
the 4isclosure of which woulWsult in exceptionally graVe 
damaso to the Unitod Staten. 
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1-- Mr., Sullivan' 
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1 .gr. l*nihah 

UBJECr.REACTION OF SOVIET AND COMMUNIST PARTY 
OFFICIALS TO THE ASSASSINATION OF - 
PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY 0 

1012411-1/1) 

Re memorandum Ur. DeLoach to Mr. Tolson dated 11-23..66 
reporting a conversation Mr. DeLoach had with Z arvn wats04 
oi the White House on 11-29-66. Mr. Watson indicated the 
kesident desired to have anything in FBI files reflecting 
immediate reaction of the Soviet Union following the assassi-
nation of President John F. Kennedy and any reactions noted 
since then concerning the assassination. The President was,  
also interested in receiving any "trends" indicating that a 

sp.c,cific group, including the Communist Party, was back of t 
attacks on the Warren Commission,  

• .• 

During this same conversation, Mr. Watson indicated 
that the President had recently seen somewhere a newspaper 
article reporting that a member of the French Government had 
recently denounced the assassination investigation, Mr. Watson 
requested that if we could find this news clipping, we should 
furnish the President with what we had in our files concerain 
the matter. A cablegram was sent to the Legal Attache, Paris 
in connection with this specific request on 11-30-66, and as 
soon as results of our inquiries are received, such data will 
beimmodiately furnished to Mr. Watson. 	e,  

. 	
• 

During Mr. Watson's conversation with Mr. DeLoaeh on 
11-29-66, Mr. Watson also indicated that the President was 
seriously considering Mr. L. F. McCollum for a Cabinet pOsition. 
Mr. Watson requested that the Bureau conduct inquiries eeneerai 
Mr. McCollom, including certain interviews. A check of our 
files disclosed Mr. McCollom was previously investigated at 
'a request from the White House in 1963. We are bringing our 
investigation up to date and results will be promptly furnished 
to the White House. . 	,' - 	.- - 	 -.,  

Our tiles 'disclosed Soviet officials were sho9ked an 
concerned upon receiptof information that President Kennedy 
boon assassinated 

- We have re eived information from sever 
• j 	0 .. • ' . - 	 - . :-. - 
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RE; REACTION OF SOVIET AND COYMUNIST PARTY 

OFFICIALS TO THE ASSASSINATION OF 
PRESIDENT JOHN F KENNEDY 

sensitive sources that the Soviets were very much concerned ' -. 
1  over the assassination and, particularlyp 'because they knew so 

little about President Lyndon B. Johnson and his foreign policy 

plans as they related to the Soviet Union. The Soviets have 
frequently expressed the opinion they thought the assassination 
was a conspiracy planned by the "ultraright."' The Soviets were 
fearful such group planned to effect a"-conP" in the Uhited Stat 
and utilize this act to stop negotiatiOns:with the Soviet Unions

he war. 	 . '-' 
. 	• 

Our files indicate Communist Party officials in the 
United States followed the Soviet party line and also expressed 
the opinioa the assassination was committed by individuals of 
the "ultraright" and that more than one individual was involVO 
in the assassination. 	- 	 - 	 - 

From time to time articles have appeared in the 
Soviet press and in communist publications in this country' 
disagreeing with the conclusions of the report of the Warren 
Commission. Frequently, authors of these articles quote or us 
data published by many of the authors who are highly critical 
of the Warren Commission report, including Mark Lane, Joachim 
Joesten, Edward Epstein, Richard Popkin Harold Weisberg and L  :" 8 	 ,t  

. 	- 

Attached for delivery to the White House is a '-
memorandum summarizing data in our files coneerning'reaction 
of Soviet and Communist Party officials to the assassinatio 
of President John F. Kennedy.::_ gt. 
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DIRECTOR, FBI 

- ATTN: CRTME'RECORDS  SECTION: 

• r,,!6 6 . SC,SAN FRANCISPOL 

HAROLD WEISBERG 
"WHITEWASH NO. 2"  

INFORMATION CONCERNING 
• 

• J.A■ • 	” 	1  - 

On 12/15/66 HAROLD WEISBERG, author of the book 
"Whitewash No. 2", appeared^on MO -TV, San Francisco, on a, 
talk show moderated by JIM DUNBAR from 7:05 a.m. until 

7:55 a.m. A number of callers called in asking questions about 

his conclusions in the book and statements made during the 
talk show. The callers were about evenly divided as to their 
belief in his conclusions- and against his hYpothesis• He 
made no critical comments concerning ts71BI, but in response 
to one caller's question concerning the Warren 	Commission =— 

Report WEISBERG pointed out that the Commission .Via--ffsPOE■117' 
fed"  information from the FBI and Secret Service and, therefore, 

their conclusions necessarily had to be based on the voluminous 
reports and thousands of interviews conducted by the FBI. 
WEISBERG indicated he did not wish to imply that  the Commission 
were not honorable men because he felt that they were. 
WEISBERG's main premise seemed to be a person who was 
identified by the FBI as BILLY LOVELADY who was on the steps 

of the Texas Book Repository was in some way linked to President 
KENNEDY'S assassination and he felt that OSWALD was in  some,  
way a "patsy."  He stated he used the word "patsy"  because 
OSWALD used this terminology When first apprehended by the 
Dallas Police Department. 	1  

WEISBERG was obviously on the program to push the 
sale of his new book "Whitewash No. 2"  and announced on the 
program that  he would appear at an open meeting at the Hail of 

Flowers in San Francisco on Friday nibhts 12/16/66 . 



Sincerely, 

Mrs. Diana.i.vioe 

• 

P. Ot_13. 07._ 
—Prescott, NV a sh ington_9114 8 
':"April 24, 067 .7  

The President 
The White House 
W 1 shington, D.C. 

Dear Mr, President 

I have just completed reading the book WHITEWASH, by Harold 
Weisberg. 

It is a book, slated as a repo4 on the arren Report. 

This book has raised many doubts and questions in my mind, some 
of which were there before reading it. I feel that if the investigation 

_was as faulty as this book brings to light, that we should indeed 
have a new Committee go through this book and either prove or 
clic:preys boyoni a doubt—the questions left unanswered. 

I feel as the author does, that we still do not know the full and true 
story behind President Kennedy& assination, and that I, as a citizen 
of the United States of America, along with the rest of the citizens, 
have the right to demand the truth and to see that justice is done for 
all concerned. I feel that this is theLbusiness of every responsible 
citizen, because anything that affects our Nation id 

Are there any satisfactory explanations or answers, you can give 
to me, to the discrepancies and —sob raised by this book. 

Please read this book. I would truly appreciate anything you could 
help ire with. Thank you for your time 

cc: Mr. S. Edgar Hoover, Federal Bureau of Investigation 
The Chief.JustiCe.;'\The Supreme Court . . 

aEL. 

Le2g7 
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Memorandum to Mr. Rosen 

Re: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 

will be aired over WTTG, Channel 5. (an independent network) in 

Washington, D. C., at 9 P.M., 11/12/66. 

Copies of this transcript have been prepared, which are being 

reviewed by the Domestic Intelligence Division, the Laboratory Division, 

and the Criminal Section and Civil Eights Section of the General Investi-

gative Division. These Division:,  -will rowiew this transcript for any 

pertinent information concernirt . ink esti! Ation or examinations conducted 

relating to phases of investigation u: the assassination of President 

Kennedy, which included Lee Harvey Oswald and Jack L. Ruby. 

The Domestic Intelligence Division, the Laboratory Division and 

the Civil Rights Section of the General Investigative Division will submit 

rought draft reviews of observations relating to examinations or investi-

gations conducted by their Divisions, to the Criminal Section of the 

General Investigative Division by Thursday, 11/3/66. Thereafter, the 

Criminal Section, General Investigative Division, will coordinate and prepare 

a memorandum, setting forth the results of this review. 

The telecast program to be aired on 11/12/66 will be observed. 

and monitored. Enclosures forwarded separately. 

ACTION:  

For information. 

*Ma 



DATE: 11/3/66 

I-Office, 7133 
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- butt 
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T•!.. ROOM 
Holmes 
G3ely 

1-Mr. Conrad 
1-Mr. Cunningham, 7410 , ofia- 

P 
C 	?- 

-7:77raLoi- 
Mr. 

FROM : 

SUBJECT:  

R. H. Jevons) 

WARREN COMMISSION EXHIBITS 

On 11/3/66, Mr. Marion Johnson, the Archivist at the 
National Archives and Records Service who is handling the exhibits 
and evidence of the Warren Commission, telephonically contacted 
SA Cortlandt Cunningham of the Laboratory Division. 

6 
Mr. Johnson stated that HaroldkXisberg, author of 

1/ 
"Whitewash: The Report on the Warren Report," had requested 
infoimation regarding the portions of the. FBI investigative reports 
in which the spectrographic examinations were set forth. Mr. Johnson 
asked if any spectrographic examinations, other than those set forth 	r  
in the report of SA Robert P. Gemberling dated 11/30/63,_ at Dallas, 
were made and reported elsewhere. 	. 	: . 

I-1 	41 

MN 
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UNITED STATES Gt( ;RNMENT 

Memorandum 

)010-1•4 

• • EX-113 
• RECOMMENDATION:. " 6-1  - 	:3) — 

crr 	 EC. 22 	 4  NOY' 21 195ta 
Ittis-Li-Commended, in view of the above information; that 

'Mr. Johnson be telephonically advised that the FBI cannot-CAIT------P--‘—a- .-. 
assistance to Weisber in this matter. 

"ft* 

Mr. Johnson was told that this matter would be =looked inA. 

Bufiles reveal that Weisberg was summarily bred ftbm 
the State Department but was later allowed to resign withut prejudici-; 
and not be restored to his job because of suspected Communistlai 
Communistic sympathies. Bufiles also reveal he has had previous 
contact with Soviet Nationals at the Russian Embassy. Weisberg 
has also previously written the Bureau concerning the Warren Report 
and because of his background, no acknowledgement was made. 

I-Mr. Molu: . A.tmeZ,b • 

we:p.m% 

7 

1-Mr. DeLOach if  ) 	4 	//IV' z'v  . • " 
I-Mr. Rosen, Att: Mr. Malley, 5710 t  i 
1-Mr. Sullivan, Att: Mr. Lenihan,,618 .9ths& 

., a • _ft-Mr. Wick 	 ti 4  ■ L * 

tr.( - .tP 1
_

%

. 

 1  'f-Mr. Raupach 

H 1,  at 1 J e CC:fch (10) 	 ./ 

4i1c-ir  1; vY:1;15 C NOV 2 8 1966 .. 

4.4./yr-r-• 



November 29, 1966 

Mr. Tolson fa, 	 JJ  Mr. DeLoa;71/ 	 
.1r. Mohr 	 

Of /' 
Casper 

Mr. Callahan 
V Mr. Conrad 	 

Mr. Felt 	 
cfiltiMr. valet 	 MR. TOLSON:

•Sik'ISU I 1 tilian 
erMr. Tavel 

Mr. Trotter Marvin Watson called me from the White House 	Tele. Room , 	•-7-7"7-777-7, 	7:.1-437-r77-77"'"r 	Miss Holmes 	 
at 12:45 p. m today 

	*- 	 - r'.-"`"4"`41".1°4  Miss Gandy 

0NO 

....i4,4_,.. -..........,,,,,-.,,,.....1-...-:-  -•_.,:—r.. 7.7•P'°7  

..■ 1 ---  'It -  -i -- - - it-) r--, 	. • 	,--- 1.. :  Watson referred to the assassination of President Kennedy -..• 1 and stated that he would appreciate receiving, on plain paper, any "trends" •• .̀ 1 %which indicated that a specLc_g-rpup,including the Communist Party, wa.s ; back of the attacks on_tiViarren Commission. He stated that the President .. - 	- n giving him these instructions had told him that he, the. President, had s,ecifically noted thq number of individuals of left-wing beliefs had made 
, .- 1 c.cnanciations of the arren Commission. -. 	 ,........_........-........................ 

Watson advised that the President would also like to have any--....It- .,,....'..-. in FBI files which would reflect the immediate reaction of the Soviet • • ••  . ' 

 ." [ ::-, 1 io n following the assassination and any reactions notedsince_then .:. • i ; - c, o.-,cerning the assassination. He stated the President had told him that he ; f bad seen sOmewhere*a newspaper article reporting that a member of the ' • . French Government had recently denounced the assassination investigation. - 1. Watson stated that if we could find this news clipping we should ,  furnish the ii. President anything we had in our files concerning the matter. 
.Watson raised the question as ..o whether the FBI was investi- • f. gating the leak of information by the Presidential Crime Commission to the . t"New York Times." I told him we were not, that no one had requested such -•,... 11 an 	

been 

investigatiovItHe asked if one should be conducted. I told him this was 

-- t -.0 	V " " - 

entirely up to4hinti and the President, however, he should know that suc:. invesagations- were usually a waste of tim.1, particularly when you consider.ld that red Grq( 	I the New York Times t whom the information bac:.  ......-5 1 _ 2v.r. De Lo b ,L) 04Vid  
:j  CONTINUED... ; ;OVER 1 - Mr. Wick 	. Nor MCOP.D1 f  ... 

1 - Mr. Gale 	199 DEC 14 l'..s;f5 	C 	 .. i,... ....., 4.,,A. 
•eric= : .. -rreiON 

CDD:amr (5) 	 ____._., CQKX1,?:::: TO Ilf1.- TOLSO.N 
• . -• - 

On--A..... 
• • 	- 



. Infi»-mal memo DeLoach to Mr. Tolson 

lea!:ed was one of Katzenbach's social acquaintances and a person who was 
aiso very familiar with Vorenberg, consequently, it would be rather 
iii possible to get these individuals to reveal any information. Watson stated 

' he agreed thoroughly and if the President raised the issue once again, he 
I I would try to talk him out of it. 

ACTION: 

1. The Domestic Intelligence Division will check files and 
coi-7.finate information relative to any immediate reaction on the part of the 
',-.3v;et Union concerning the assassination. This Division will also check 
ii.es relative to any reaction that the Soviet Union has shown since the 
assassination. 

t 11.4.. • 

2; The Crime Records Division will check news clippings 
yvi. 9 concerning the French Government official who allegedly made a recent 

statement concerning the assassination. 	,,A NIJ 
sr 7 	 - f. 

3. The Domestic Intelligence Division will prepare a memo-
randum on plain paper concerning all these matters so that this memorandum 
can be furnished to Watson in connection with his request. 

	

. 	'15 

77717T.- 	,r745Fg•tr -rhT7-". of 

DE LOACH 

4.1 



put into the record -on the Itig14.1.st zonspirncy _that is In 
progress is an important contriution and provides a basis 
Sor further invoutigation. 

n,  Information ]ids W.-.:a - deVeloped Indicatnag any 
of CI:. no-called communist "splinter groups; such as tho 
111):OZTOCSiVO Labor Party, 	 Verhars Party or tho 
L'orIlers World Party, have Plana: c' or Institut-0d any cm... -- 
corted effort or drive to disedit or attach  th3 1..:7-rron 
Commission. Official publications of these orgftni=.tionn 
'lave /rpm time to time c:,ntained, isolated artic104  
.44,y0 ;wax erritipal szt the Marron CommisactuA 2-or *::,F04, 

1.12AcTrc..1 	COVIET ARC C0t7TUIZIST 	- 
PAnTY 0:TIC/A1,S TO TIM ASSILSINATION 

PE;11SIDL:NT JOHN 2. 	. 

.1r.:77772.7 

• . 

- -- 

The position of the Communist Party, tZA, toward, 
the Varren Commission RePort vas clearly set forta in the 
October 11, 1e-54, issue of "Th Vorker;" an East Co:.st 
communist nevr_paper. In an article captioned "Varr::a Report 
Erushos Off Ultra-Rightist ConsiAraey," it as stated that 
the Warren teport givos co:zpariltivoly very little ex:ce to 
the material that came beforo it indicatinz that a 
"Right-win conspiracy" was in tho.malting and that Oswald 
was a "Le..%-painted" undercover instrument of such forces 
or o: a Government agcncy. Tho article further stated that 

isc ac 



I hope. Mark Lane, Harold Weisberg, Penn Jones and their 
allies succeed in getting a new investigation -- an honest investigation 
of Kennedy's assasination — established. Then maybe the true story 
of this crime will be revealed to the American people and the world. 

COPY: nm 
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1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Rosen 
1 - Mr. Malley 
1 - Mr. Shroder 
1 - Mr. Raupach 
1 - - Mr• Wick 

574,3 

Mr. E. Joseph W. Mosbrook 
- 	- 

WDEL News 	 . d 
2727 Shipley Road . 
Wilmington, Delaware 19803 

._ , 	.t-: Je,k .-, t, W.,...... 	 „,...,-• With reference to your communication of January 9, .7. k7 1987, this is to advise that all the material developed by the FBI In - vr .s--eonnection with our investigation of the assassination of former 1' President Kennedy was turned over to the Warren Commission kn-it 8 consideration and the results of our inquiry into this matter were subsequently made available tQ th#-NationaL Archives by the Warren 

• 

• ; 
Dear Mr.: losbroola 	 .1! - 

	Commission, 

In view of the foregoing, it is suggested answers to any questions you may have concerning the work performed by the -- Warren Commission or the FBI would be available through review at the National Archive)). 

Sincerely your!).  1-Baltimore, Enclosures (2) (INFO) 
KMR:hw 

• (  .4 8)  
U. Edgar Vb.:fel! 

1,NOTE;',..Attached is in reply to Mr. Mosbrook, WDEL News, who has tbquesred information regarding the Zapruder motion picture film which was the tlm taken by a bystander at the assassination. Since our investigation relating to this film and other aspects of this assassination wascomplete and thorough and subsequently furnished to the Warren ommission, he is being referred to data contained in the National rchivei. Baltimore furnishecla copies of Mosbrook's letter our reply to hilt. 	 ( .: • 	• /v. 	 - • I :y/ liN 

1 ,P\ 
)I.AN 27-1967D TELETYPE  UNIT E3  
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and 

•
1. \4' 



75:17c7g77.,  
- c:17177T".;7777-477-,7'=7-......*7. 7f7777 

••••••••••■•Th 

lamarlog,  

V 

AN-rea • L1 
DIAL 1150 	DIAL 93.7 

January 9, 1967 

1: 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
10th Street and Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
Wash ington, D .0 . 20535 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

II am preparing a broadcast report on the Warren Report 

'

tte.i,  

and the various criticisms of it. Much of the criticism 44  
is based on analysizes of the Abraham Zapruder motion 
picture film. So that I may present an accurate rePort 	, 
would you please answer two questions for me:  

1. What was Zapruder's exact location when  he 
shot the film? 

2. At what speed did Zapruder shoot his film? 
. - 	• 

(The Warren Report indicated that it was - . 
"Whitewash II"  Harold Weisberg quotes two 

- 18.6 frames per second. But, in his book 

Q 	
FBI reports fixing the speed variously 
at: 24, 22, and 17.6 frames per second.)  --, 

I t Ili ... 	Also, if possible, I would, appreciate a brief statement 
.i, 

 a r4 on it. Are you convinced that the evidence presente - 
from you on the Warren:Repbrt and the various attacks „... 

c) 
I 	.7.: wz by the Report supports .the conclusion that Oswald 

 

acted alone in the cri ? 	i - 	17/ t- -. . -. • 	• . 	• _ 	.c.---,  .- 
-„-,- 	 REc. 92 	. 	_ 	- - 	. 	- 	A 

. . r 	. 	. Sincerely, 	
12 JO 18  100  

....--■ . p 
Thank you very much for you!' kind cooperatione----00-- 	,4 

/At  :  	• 	

(t  . SCjl(li.  

r • 	 3 	 ° - 
ti 

k ' • -
• 

 II, 

- . 	 1  0 	
7-0("tCtert. . c.... 4-,. t ,,.... 

' L...4, 	 4A 	
V  ' SI tat 6h.- 	tt. 
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tonsmit the following in 

Via  

.. 

4AIRTEL  

(Type in plain text or code) 

Mr. Delsar....—  
Mr. 	.r 

i':zr.. cviper ,rr  7cio,,,,,,  

Mr. CtIrtrad_._ 
DTI.. Felt__ 
Mr. Gale_ 

;Mr. ROAC 
 	3tr: Suit azi 1; 

Mr. Tavel. 
Mr. Trt,tter. 
	 Tele. Room 

tilSi C r 

TO: 	DIRECTOR, FBI 
ATTENTION: CRIME RECORDS DIVISION 

FROM: 	SAC, NEW YORK 

SUBJECT: SPECIAL TELEVION PROGRAM 
CONCERNING THEARREdiCOMIILS.S4.031....— 	)(j 
9 P.M. , NOVEMBER 12, 1966 	1: . 	(-)1 
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORD 

• -re 	F.) Sireitotilt  
ReBuairtel dated 10/7/t5. 

Mr. LARK FRAIBERG, Station .Mana_ger4  WNEW-TV, 
an established so r6e of the NYO, advised on 10 17766, 
that the above captioned television show will be pre 
recorded. 	Mr. FRAIBERG volunteered to make available 
a transcript of the show, which will be available on 
or about 10/25166. 	 tic 

The NYO will immediately furnish this trans:' 
cript to the Bureau when available. 

, 



UNITED STATES COVF"NNIENT ••11. 	• 

•••■ 

14-14 
Wirt Ale7noran:_urn 

• 
rIsf J 

••11 

•Mr. Rosen 10 
October 28, 1966. 

FRoN07.6. I. Shroder 

i."Bolcr:ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

I - Mr. Rosen 
I - Mr. Malley 
I - Mr. ShroderE. 
1 - Mr. McGowan. 
1 - Mr. Raupach 
1 - Mr. Conrad 
1. - Mr. Sullivan (Mr. 

Teti. 
1141)...s. 
G*.4y 

Nt evki.  
I  

Lenihan.),1 is • 

- 0 This is to advise acopy 
of the Warren Commission indi 
This-is -a transcript of ashow to 
New York City, and will be seen 
at 9 P. M. _11/12/66. A detailed 
a-  review of this transcript. 

BACKGROUND:  ..;„. j: 

of a transcript captioned."A Re- examination—. ngs: . a Minority Report," has been obtained.--7—  be/telecast on.  ivi2Zqs, over. 
ciii-u-Ta 5, Washington, D. C.1  memorandum will be submitted-folloWirig 

•••• • 	•••• 

A United Press International release indicated a three-hour panel discussion program is to be aired on 11/12/66, by WNEW-TV, dealing with the criticisms of the Warren Commission Report on the assassination of President Kennedy. 

The program entitled "A Re-examination of the Warren Commission  Findings: a Minority Report," is to feature five authors of books and articles./ on the Commission Report. 1,,EC,  
The participants in this program are: Jacolohen i  Penii;Toles Marri,anel. I.,e61.̀sauvage and HaroldAVeisberg. The 	wilrbe hosted by_ 	- 	

• 
- 	6  NOV 17 1365 

It is to be noted four of the five authors have-been criticaLof the findings of the President's Commission and have been seeking notoriety to sell their publications and articles. Mr. Cohen indicated he defends the President's Commission. Mr. Bishop also agrees with the Commission. 
The New York Office, through an established source, obtained a , copy of the transcript of the television show which was recorded 8/30/66, and is to be telecast 11/12/66,.. at 9 P.. M., over WNEW -TV, New York, and 

Enclosure 
KMR:eem 

(8) 	. 

k6ei 

NOT ‘IP.'!ORDED 
r9 Nov 29 l'AS 

CONTINUED - OVER 

.• 	. • • 
• .....•••=. 

••• 	.•••• 	• ••••• 
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- UNITED STATES GC( _t,NNIENT 

A femorandum 
Mr. WicOV 

D. C. Morrell 

J. M. TURN 
13228 NSWORTH AVENUE_ 
HAWTHORNE CALIFORNIA_ 

By letter dated 11-27-66 (attached) St-urn questions 
the Director's statements concerning the findings of the Warren 
Commission. 

DATE: 12-5 

Sturn states he has read several books regarding the 
assassination of the late President John F. Kennedy and eresses 
the opinion that evidence was suppressed or ignored by the 

v 
 arren 

_Commissionand that if such evidence were announced to the American 
people it would prove the existence of more than one assassin, as 
well as the existence of a conspiracy to kill President Kennedy embrac 
ing persons in local and state governments of Texas as well as the 
Federal Government. Sturn asks the Director why he defends the 
Warren Report; what he is afraid of; what the defenders of the Warren 
Report are trying to cover up; and who the defenders of this Report 
are trying to protect. Sturn ends his letter with the statement he 
hopes an honest investigation will be conducted and truth revealed 
to the American people and to the world. 

It is obvious Sturn has a pre-conceived opinion of 
this matter and has no interest in the true facts; therefore, it is 
believed there would be nothing to be gained in a contact with him 
to straighten him out. Bufiles contain no Information identifiable 
with Sturn. 

te.)  
RECOMMENDATION: 	ST 104 

That 11Q acknowledgement to Sturn's lettertZf nEc 
11-27-66 be made. 	 . 	cys6 

I.)
3 
 s*.0  

0.1  

Encla 
friUht; 1 1119$6 

1. -= .MY. Wick - Enclosure 
I - Mr. DeLoach 
HRH:lwp (4) G.,I)  
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11-27-66 	 Mr. 
13228 Hansworth Ave. 	~1r.  
Hawthorne, Calif. 90250 mr. 

Stagivari 
Mr. 'nivel .__ 
Mr. 

TZ,x.r4 
Mk; 	4'.t. s 
Miss Ga;)43,-._____ 

ar re n 
acl 

J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I have read your comments published in the newspapers 
recently defending the conclusions of the Warren Commission which 
investigated the assassination of President Kennedy. You state your 
belief that Oswald was the lone assassin, etc. , etc. .. 

I have read several books on this subject. Among them are 
"Rush to Judgement" by Mark Lane; "Whitewash - The Report on the 
Warren Report" by Harold Weisberg; and "Pardon My Grief" by Penn 
Jones. As a result, I believe the conclusions of the Warren Report on 
Kennedys assasination are false. It is true that the books listed above. 
don't bring forth any new evidence to prove the Warren Commissions 
conclusions false. But the writers of these books have done a public service 
by calling the attention of the American people to existing, available 
evidence which was suppressed or ignored by the Warren Commission, and 
which if announced to the American people would prove the existence of 
more than one assasin, as well as the existence of a conspiracy to kill 
President Kennedy embracing persons in the local and state governments 
of Texas as well as the federal government of the United States - including 
private individuals whose identity is not known or has not been revealed. 

Mr. Mark Lane's book indicated that the FBI, which you head, 
went out of its way to harass & brain-wash witnesses with certain 
knowledge that would refute the false story of Kennedy's assasination given 
to the American people by the Warren Commission. Why do you defend 
the Warren Report, Mr. Hoover? What are you afraid of? What are the 
defenders of the Warren Report trying to cover up? Who are they trying 
to protect? 

II I" '1 
c-1,6 

t 	. 
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and report beak on its wearieg. I beve net been praelded with the reperting badk. I beet) 
reason to believe ehtre there was seesering was apparent. 

AsT believe live told you in aa earlier app other 

back to ea. sore well intended as they relate to third persoas. but alb.indicative of the 
misuse of sueh stuff by feeding to the working on the records I seek and providing 

and proceesing the mess I mi 
	

his charsoUri believe a man like Bores Beckwith 

eteld  not explode in a courthomse corridor under normal reuestenees. e did, with witnesoes, 
right outside the ooteteoce and prior to my.  info reiag that mut of his unfortunate situation. 

lbere is reason to believe that there is 

the eontent and existence of records not provided. 

Suebseeuent to my seeing the last records ()fetich I e you copies I have seen 

others for the firet time. some need not reflect the kind of record the FBI can retrieve 
about me but I am now not willimg to 4S8UMO this. It appears that a number of people were 

suCh 
t. 62,4 040.4 peebaeL,T) 545 is4$ a 

l-tter. It did cause inter 	recordegeneration. It s not merely ignored. Note that it 
received DeLoach attention. (None of those I here meations were Rovvided under Pe.) 

serial3 has a clear file eember and the above is oorreet. Ibis record, reiatiag to 
was sett to Baltieor hieh'keneged not to find it uncle Fek. Note that it also has the 

ties have tome 

ad knowledge within the Fla of 

influenced by y writing and wrote the FBI about 

nalee of two lab agents added and again vent *0 444itsche When the FBI d4 not provide the 



"so* Other records 

stied, Decease tea 

eziti cal tba tafa 

not Val Was cat - tat  

(The rtionmettoe 

did a 

tVetti sO 	 cats& vie 

a and because rq work citixt Vae 

eve4 

 

Oat 	sWit.dM lettor 

reatordS * 

not potatied tort ix FO in s; se to ny racincet altbettel it did. 
t 1d woo Or its inizaW.-17 resort, wa -certain there are *them nesse 

components Irt dia.ected this to VA** *aort* 

s later, whioh is also 4253 in another tile has all tba states 

well in v 

ST. The covratticatien 

met been provided, nor has any coratentary 

ring* (I have awn reams*t belie 
the Fia hsa something to Say to MO Pne) ,tite ie tr 

Item:esti Intelliskalee, the lob 404, 	Ceinixt4 and Olvii Sights 	Sections of OD 

	

rfitnaed. the PBX's word, the tranczipt* AI those records Etre within 	costs Thor 
nationwide aIao have historical interest heoause this was hi, first/ TV treatment 

The riieViatie were to bo written and ocbuitted by 1113, more -Ow  a 14E41 be 
neat a serm was to be prepared, for taispecitied but easily conjectured 

thee* records have been provided =bar any requosto 

be as "nationvidefi what the 	its indicate as lacal because there was 
ttiont  fro= coast.ote-weeset.) 

haveper7-,onal kneeled. of vehsit Cortiabat Cuuningtwa 
wears to be Serial 5,3 because I was with h=ion Johnson when be 

Aft 
 

nth Ceralingham, The revles.t .us  not tor nvrtions Uvestiestive mports* 
me immediately after issuance as Settlication vf the W31/66 exectrUVe =dal* reqUiriag 

00 "Mater Cet 141 avid t* the AraldovesZ asted for the results of the spetrographic 

10/66 lasso 



in t% 

of 

zut  310  

# ,c but when he - 

to 

enotIgham said was la 

mei* to Curry* 

was the ' 	dog  

eed 	son, who Imcw 

a7haandaeom were mac after 

he 	te 

incw41 onA  refer0 to n- ror,  

provided* Atcaawe the 

34-una's tU=1 tatiOttead VW,  

Ott that the 01 could not 

batWeell 1/0:112Z01/ S Cala to 

VMS contrived snow the fact irt the 

tIlfte referred to theCurry row 

utleezi the lab had instant 01100t0enie grovisions years in advance of *air isivfttion 

shot enable hIla to tAodo the dafooatieno of aor*  

baltAg a eotgbination a falsehecA and dister* 

few das ago for the first time I did *Atm. that Aufi.es 

contaat with Semist Nationals at .he Atteminn Ilmbwy*" Since 

tat* more end stlIl el* a nothing' otbor than a few pro. 

amdreUrimerntma1 contacts," which betcLoon other then 

„to 

en acnin awhet have -harac4ov 

ourvellianos4 Obvious this 10 a litatortien 
thus  .1,11c,rtAtioz. is IVA tenti:$ Withal= igt 	tecesitit. 

.4i net tzuthirrae with a Director Az oado clui~
fi r 'tta Arch:Wes* 

sPP001 remthe withho!" 

w it. 

Pagan 	soi 7 	provitiolo Indioatimm are that the  wane not copied at 

saos thze and OA tbe 	Egiath104. 

least Dolt et *at 	*theta la 	 ow-lonely dealoag 


